2013 Regional Results

Voorhees, NJ April 26, 2013 – April 28, 2013

Petite Mr. StarQuest
Keaton Down - You're A Jerk - Jamie's Dance Odyssey

Junior Mr. StarQuest
George Brous - I Won't Give Up - Seaside Dance Academy

Mr. StarQuest
Austin Dillon - Take Care - Jamie's Dance Odyssey

Petite Miss StarQuest
Zoe Browne - Get Up Offa That Thing - Jamie's Dance Odyssey

Junior Miss StarQuest
Shannon Lloyd - Paradise Lost - The Dance Academy

Teen Miss StarQuest
Taylor Arenz - Watching Stars - The Dance Academy

Miss StarQuest
Catie Whalen - Ave Maria - The Dance Academy

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Sophie Lin - I Can See Clearly Now - Dance Exposure II
  2nd Place - Natalie Pilaitis - Supercalifragilistic - Jamie's Dance Odyssey
  3rd Place - Allison Farr - Car Hop Cutie - Jamie's Dance Odyssey
  4th Place - Zoe Browne - Get Up Offa That Thing - Jamie's Dance Odyssey
  5th Place - Caitlin Teeter - Razzle Dazzle - Dance Exposure II

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Abbi Sterner - Stairway To Heaven - Jamie's Dance Odyssey
  2nd Place - Emily Luo - Moving On - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater
  3rd Place - Shannon Lloyd - Paradise Lost - The Dance Academy
  4th Place - Livia Drift - May It Be - Dance Exposure II
  5th Place - Emily Fabian - Come On Over - Lionville School of Dance
  6th Place - Ava Van Dornick - Move - Seaside Dance Academy
  7th Place - Carlie Whalen - All That Jazz - The Dance Academy
  8th Place - Juliana Redaelli - My Name In Lights - New Jersey Dance Center
  9th Place - Melodee Petrushka - Wonderland - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater
  10th Place - Macy Layton - Macy's Mix - Seaside Dance Academy
**Top Select Teen Solo**
1st Place - Cassandra Delacruz - Meteoorite - Dance Exposure II
2nd Place - Taylor Arenz - Watching Stars - The Dance Academy
3rd Place - Kathryn O’Malley - I’m In Here - Seaside Dance Academy
4th Place - Samantha Eline - Raein - The Dance Academy
5th Place - Claudia Adams - Song For Viola - The Dance Academy
6th Place - Madeline Pontarelli - Brown Eyed Girl - The Dance Academy
7th Place - Ashley Hillis - Cry Me A River - The Dance Academy
8th Place - Kendal Snyder - Killing Me Softly - Seaside Dance Academy
9th Place - Serina Kaufman - It Doesn’t Hurt - The Dance Academy
10th Place - Olivia Nini - O Mio - Dance Exposure II

**Top Select Senior Solo**
1st Place - Daniella Delacruz - I Saw Your Face - Dance Exposure II
2nd Place - Emily Bleich - Breathing - Dance Exposure II
3rd Place - Catie Whalen - Ave Maria - The Dance Academy
4th Place - Emily Peters - Hurt - Wendy’s Dance Center
5th Place - Kyra Durfee - When I’m Gone - Dance Exposure II
6th Place - Emily McGuire - Mind Heist - Wendy’s Dance Center
7th Place - Gabriella Redaelli - Transcendence - New Jersey Dance Center
8th Place - Courtney Mondelli - You Raise Me Up - The Dance Academy
9th Place - Sarah Degler - Foolish Games - Horizons Dance Conservatory
10th Place - Victoria Burke - Twisted - The Dance Academy

**Top Select Petite Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Triple Trouble - Jamie’s Dance Odyssey - Jamie Down, Susan Sorensen
2nd Place - Boyfriend - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link
3rd Place - The Chipettes - Chez Renee Studio of Dance - Renee Nicolay
4th Place - Gift Of A Friend - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link
5th Place - Wonderful World - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link

**Top Select Junior Duet/Trio**
1st Place - The Prayer - New Jersey Dance Center - Leah Smith, Rosemary Boross
2nd Place - What I’ve Done - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh
3rd Place - Drop It Low - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh
4th Place - Compassion - New Jersey Dance Center - Leah Smith, Rosemary Boross
5th Place - Elements - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link

**Top Select Teen Duet/Trio**
1st Place - There For You - The Dance Academy - Donnajean Kline, BJ Byrne BJ Byrne
2nd Place - Body Language - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh
3rd Place - You Really Got A Hold On Me - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh
4th Place - Old Fashioned Girls - New Jersey Dance Center - Leah Smith, Rosemary Boross
5th Place - Can’t Turn You Loose - Wendy’s Dance Center - Christine Holmes, Mary Caucci
6th Place - Blackbirds - Jamie's Dance Odyssey - Jamie Down, Susan Sorensen
7th Place - Support Me Through - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link
8th Place - Moses Supposes - Lionville School of Dance - Kathy Mallek, Debbie Jarvie
9th Place - Irresistible - New Jersey Dance Center - Leah Smith, Rosemary Boross
10th Place - Blackbird - The Dance Academy - Donnajean Kline, BJ Byrne BJ Byrne

**Top Select Senior Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Yellow - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh
2nd Place - End Of The World - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh
3rd Place - This Is The End - Wendy’s Dance Center - Christine Holmes, Mary Caucci
4th Place - The Cave - Wendy’s Dance Center - Christine Holmes, Mary Caucci
5th Place - In Time - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovich
Top Select Petite Small Group
1st Place - Hit Me With A Hot Note - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick
2nd Place - Take It To The House - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick
3rd Place - Hollywood - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick
4th Place - Invitation To The Dance - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick
5th Place - Fly With Me - New Jersey Dance Center - Leah Smith, Rosemary Boross

Top Select Junior Small Group
1st Place - Coal Miners - Jamie's Dance Odyssey - Jamie Down, Susan Sorensen
2nd Place - Mucho Mambo - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick
3rd Place - Human Beings - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh
4th Place - Gold Dust - The Dance Academy - Donnajean Kline, BJ Byrne BJ Byrne
5th Place - Keys - Jamie's Dance Odyssey - Jamie Down, Susan Sorensen

Top Select Teen Small Group
1st Place - Earth Song - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh
2nd Place - Imagine - The Dance Academy - Donnajean Kline, BJ Byrne BJ Byrne
3rd Place - Plink Plank Plunk - New Jersey Dance Center - Leah Smith, Rosemary Boross
4th Place - Hardest Of Hearts - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh
5th Place - Beauty Beats - Wendy's Dance Center - Christine Holmes, Mary Caucci

Top Select Senior Small Group
1st Place - Reverberate - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick
2nd Place - Miss Me - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick
3rd Place - Gangnam Style - Chez Renee Studio of Dance - Renee Nicolay
4th Place - On A Cloud - Jamie's Dance Odyssey - Jamie Down, Susan Sorensen
5th Place - Swan Lake - Wendy's Dance Center - Christine Holmes, Mary Caucci

Top Select Petite Large Group
1st Place - True Colors - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link
2nd Place - Girls Talkin' About - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link
3rd Place - Girlfriend - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link
4th Place - Chipwrecked - The Dance Corner - Amy DeCesare, Roni Wilityer
5th Place - Y Tu-Conga - The Dance Corner - Amy DeCesare, Roni Wilityer

Top Select Junior Large Group
1st Place - Animalistic Behavior - New Jersey Dance Center - Leah Smith, Rosemary Boross
2nd Place - With You In My Head - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh
3rd Place - Dark Beat - New Jersey Dance Center - Leah Smith, Rosemary Boross
4th Place - Looking Glass - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick
5th Place - Silent Night - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick

Top Select Teen Large Group
1st Place - Calling You - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick
2nd Place - Let Me Go - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh
3rd Place - Love Is Gonna Save Us - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh
4th Place - Right On Time - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick
5th Place - Standing There - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick
6th Place - Fairytales - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick
7th Place - Love Always, Anonymous - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link
8th Place - Pirates Of The Caribbean - Jamie's Dance Odyssey - Jamie Down, Susan Sorensen
9th Place - Don't Drink The Water - Wendy's Dance Center - Christine Holmes, Mary Caucci
10th Place - Hypnosis - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link
Top Select Senior Large Group
1st Place - This Is What Makes Us Girls - Wendy's Dance Center - Christine Holmes, Mary Caucci
2nd Place - Snow White - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link
3rd Place - Dog Days Are Over - Wendy's Dance Center - Christine Holmes, Mary Caucci
4th Place - Romance - Wendy's Dance Center - Christine Holmes, Mary Caucci
5th Place - Key Steps - KICKS Academy of Dance - Kristin Davis

Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - Club Planet X - Jamie's Dance Odyssey - Jamie Down, Susan Sorensen
2nd Place - Freak - The Dance Corner - Amy DeCesare, Roni Wilityer
3rd Place - Whip It - Jamie's Dance Odyssey - Jamie Down, Susan Sorensen
4th Place - Drumz - Jamie's Dance Odyssey - Jamie Down, Susan Sorensen
5th Place - Ghost Town - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link

Top Select Teen Line
1st Place - Viva Las Vegas - Wendy's Dance Center - Christine Holmes, Mary Caucci
2nd Place - Beethoven's Fifthe - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link
3rd Place - Bedroom Hymns - Wendy's Dance Center - Christine Holmes, Mary Caucci
4th Place - Behind Our Lips - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link
5th Place - Ole Ola - KICKS Academy of Dance - Kristin Davis

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
Coal Miners - Jamie's Dance Odyssey - Jamie Down, Susan Sorensen

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Earth Song - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh

Top Classic Petite Solo
1st Place - Leah Walker - Krump Klown - Jamie's Dance Odyssey
2nd Place - Keaton Down - You're A Jerk - Jamie's Dance Odyssey

Top Classic Junior Solo
1st Place - Alaina Hubbard - Who's That Chick - Rising Stars Academy
2nd Place - Isabella Alba - Devil With The Blue Dress On - Lionville School of Dance
3rd Place - Blaire Lynch - Listen - Seaside Dance Academy

Top Classic Teen Solo
1st Place - Scott Devenny - Ammunition - Seaside Dance Academy
2nd Place - Siobhan Cinquera and - Our Hope Endures - Simone Dance Studio
3rd Place - Devyn Cicciio - Took The Night - Rising Stars Academy

Top Classic Senior Solo
1st Place - Rachel Simmons - Trust - Lionville School of Dance
2nd Place - Rachel Lynch - When I Look At You - Seaside Dance Academy

Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - TTYLXOX - Chez Renee Studio of Dance - Renee Nicolay

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Nitty Gritty - Lionville School of Dance - Kathy Mallek, Debbie Jarvie
2nd Place - We Go Together - KICKS Academy of Dance - Kristin Davis
3rd Place - So Fall - KICKS Academy of Dance - Kristin Davis
4th Place - Crayola - KICKS Academy of Dance - Kristin Davis
5th Place - Shut Up & Dance - KICKS Academy of Dance - Kristin Davis
Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Classic Mozart - Lionville School of Dance - Kathy Mallek, Debbie Jarvie
2nd Place - When I Grow Up - Lionville School of Dance - Kathy Mallek, Debbie Jarvie
3rd Place - Smash It - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh

Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Let It Bump - Lionville School of Dance - Kathy Mallek, Debbie Jarvie
2nd Place - Put Your Hands In The Air - Rising Stars Academy - Shannon Nelson-Vallery

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - Rock This Party - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick
2nd Place - Mimes - Jamie's Dance Odyssey - Jamie Down, Susan Sorensen
3rd Place - Dance Of The Hours - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick
4th Place - Sassy Girl - Le Danse - Diane Raimo
5th Place - Something About The Sunshine - KICKS Academy of Dance - Kristin Davis

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - Devil Went Down To Georgia - Danceexpress Dance Studio - Cathy Acerba
2nd Place - Let's Get It Started - Danceexpress Dance Studio - Cathy Acerba

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - Foolish Games - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh
2nd Place - End Of Time - Rising Stars Academy - Shannon Nelson-Vallery, Shannon Nelson-Vallery
3rd Place - Ain't Nothing Wrong With That - Lionville School of Dance - Kathy Mallek, Debbie Jarvie
4th Place - On The Dance Floor - Lionville School of Dance - Kathy Mallek, Debbie Jarvie
5th Place - Thieves - New Jersey Dance Center - Leah Smith, Rosemary Boross

Top Classic Senior Small Group
1st Place - Candyman - Danceexpress Dance Studio - Cathy Acerba
2nd Place - Bird - Danceexpress Dance Studio - Cathy Acerba
3rd Place - Vavoom Mix - Danceexpress Dance Studio - Cathy Acerba

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - Mickey's Monkeys - Jamie's Dance Odyssey - Jamie Down, Susan Sorensen
2nd Place - Rock & Roll Is King - KICKS Academy of Dance - Kristin Davis
3rd Place - Made For Rain - KICKS Academy of Dance - Kristin Davis

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - I Love Paris - KICKS Academy of Dance - Kristin Davis
2nd Place - Pretty Music - KICKS Academy of Dance - Kristin Davis
3rd Place - My Boyfriend Is Back - Lionville School of Dance - Kathy Mallek, Debbie Jarvie
4th Place - That's Not My Name - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh
5th Place - Only Exception - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh

Top Classic Teen Large Group
1st Place - Let's Go Crazy - Lionville School of Dance - Kathy Mallek, Debbie Jarvie
2nd Place - Too Darn Hot - Lionville School of Dance - Kathy Mallek, Debbie Jarvie
3rd Place - Born This Way - Lionville School of Dance - Kathy Mallek, Debbie Jarvie

Top Classic Junior Line
1st Place - Hope - KICKS Academy of Dance - Kristin Davis

Top Classic Teen Line
1st Place - Mad Hatter - Lionville School of Dance - Kathy Mallek, Debbie Jarvie
2nd Place - Old School Flavor - Lionville School of Dance - Kathy Mallek, Debbie Jarvie
3rd Place - November Rain - Lionville School of Dance - Kathy Mallek, Debbie Jarvie
**Classic Apogee Award**
Foolish Games - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh

**Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic**
Sydney Abitant - The Dance Corner - Amy DeCesare, Roni Wilityer

**Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic**
Olivia Mangan - Wendy's Dance Center - Christine Holmes, Mary Caucci

**Petite Solo Costume**
Allison Farr - Car Hop Cutie - Jamie's Dance Odyssey

**Junior Solo Costume**
Macy Layton - Macy's Mix - Seaside Dance Academy

**Teen Solo Costume**
Kendal Snyder - Killing Me Softly - Seaside Dance Academy

**Senior Solo Costume**
Amanda Henry - Strauss Overture - Lionville School of Dance

**Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume**
Stir It Up - The Dance Corner - Amy DeCesare, Roni Wilityer

**Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume**
Tightrope - The Dance Corner - Amy DeCesare, Roni Wilityer

**Petite/Junior Group Costume**
I Love Paris - KICKS Academy of Dance - Kristin Davis

**Teen/Senior Group Costume**
Pirates Of The Caribbean – Jamie's Dance Odyssey – Jamie Down

**Choreography Awards**
The Dance Academy    Donnajean Kline, BJ Byrne BJ Byrne
Wendy's Dance Center  Christine Holmes, Mary Caucci
Premiere Dance of Bridgewater    Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link
Jamie's Dance Odyssey  Jamie Down, Susan Sorensen
Dance Exposure II    Cynthia M. Sabovick
Seaside Dance Academy    Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh

**Petite/Junior Production Award**
Club Planet X - Jamie's Dance Odyssey - Jamie Down, Susan Sorensen

**Teen/Senior Production Award**
Ole Ola - KICKS Academy of Dance - Kristin Davis

**Petite/Junior Fusion Award**
What I've Done - Seaside Dance Academy - Lisa Tingle, Meagen Walsh

**Teen/Senior Fusion Award**
Old Fashioned Girls - New Jersey Dance Center - Leah Smith, Rosemary Boross

**Petite/Junior Odyssey Award**
Ghost Town - Premiere Dance of Bridgewater - Michael Cuomo, Colleen London-Link
Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Gangnam Style - Chez Renee Studio of Dance - Renee Nicolay

FDC People's Choice Award
Calling You - Dance Exposure II - Cynthia M. Sabovick

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

**Top Jazz Performance:**
Love Is Gonna Save Us – Seaside Dance Academy – Lisa Tingle

**Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:**
Earth Song – Seaside Dance Academy – Lisa Tingle

**Top Tap Performance:**
Plink Plank Plunk – New Jersey Dance Center – Leah Smith

**Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:**
Paris Original - KICKS Academy of Dance – Kristin Davis

**Top Hip Hop Performance:**
Right On Time – Dance Exposure II – Cynthia M. Sabovick

**Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:**
Let Me Go – Seaside Dance Academy – Lisa Tingle